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Bayside City Council publishes Let’s Talk Bayside 
quarterly. The magazine promotes people, events, 
activities and issues in our city and is distributed to 
residents and organisations. Readers will notice some 
changes this issue. In response to feedback, we’re 
including more events and more information about 
Council decisions and activities. We have introduced  
a Bayside News section, Busy in Bayside calendar  
and a profile of a Council staff member. We hope  
you like the changes.

Bayside City Council
•  covers 37 square kilometres
•  is surrounded by the Cities of Port Phillip,  

Glen Eira and Kingston 
• includes the suburbs of Beaumaris, Black Rock, 

Brighton, Brighton East, Hampton, Hampton East  
and Sandringham and the western areas of Highett 
and Cheltenham. 

Arriving in Australia as  
a refugee was a whole new 
beginning for Mariam Issa.

The 42-year-old Bayside  
resident spent most of her adult  
life in Somalia, but fled her 
homeland when civil war erupted  
in 1991. While her husband  
was working in the Middle East, 
Mariam took their children by  
boat to Kenya.

They stayed in Kenya until they 
were granted refugee status to 
Australia in 1998. Mariam and her 
husband Mohammad and their four 
children (Mariam was pregnant with 
their fifth), who were sponsored by 
family already in Melbourne, lived 
in Moorabbin before moving to 
Brighton East.

It was a difficult time for  
Muslims to arrive in Australia:  
it was just months since the 
September 11 terrorist attacks 
and emotions ran high.

“There was definitely negative 
energy,” Mariam says. “One of our 
children once asked if people didn’t 

like us because we were black.  
That was a pivotal moment for me 
and I wondered if we should just  
be with our ‘own people’ all the  
time, but I thought no, the children 
are Australians now and we need  
to know our community.”

Since then, Mariam and her  
family have embraced Bayside.  
Her husband has established a 
website business (he was a vet in 
Somalia), their three older children 
study at TAFE colleges and the other 
two are at local schools.

“I love the beach and often take 
my morning walks there,” she says. 
“I also love the local parks, especially 
Dendy Park. I feel blessed and 
privileged to be a member of the 
Bayside community now.”

Mariam, a keen cook, has 
started her own business. New 
friends encouraged her to share 
her cooking skills after experiencing 
her innovative food, prepared by 
traditional and relaxed methods.

“Cooking helps bridge the gap 
between my background and my 

new Australian culture,” Mariam 
says. “I teach at community centres 
and in people’s homes. But my 
classes are not only about food; 
they are about living together 
harmoniously. People come 
together when they cook and eat.”

She has also turned her hand to 
writing. She already has a publisher 
for a book she has been working  
on for several years.

“It’s called Black in Brighton 
and is about my experiences of 
integration, both good and bad,”  
she says. “I write a lot at the Brighton 
Library, which I visit almost every 
other day. My younger children do 
their homework there, while I write. 
It’s a great asset.

 “I’ve rediscovered myself in 
Australia and now realise that I have 
the potential to do many things.”
Mariam Issa runs East  
African cooking classes 
in community centres and 
private homes and caters  
for events. Her book is due  
to be published next year. 

My Bayside 

Mariam  
Issa

Bayside City Council is asking residents to  
urge the Federal and State governments to help  
fund the installation of energy-efficient street lights  
on all local roads.

Bayside’s 6000 street lights are among Victoria’s 
estimated 330,000 outdated local road street lights.  
They are typically the largest source of greenhouse  
gas emissions for local government.

Councils provide street lights for public safety on 
roads, paths and in public areas. Councils pay electricity 
distributors a yearly charge to look after the lights, and 
pay energy retailers for the electricity they use.

Bayside City Council has joined the Give Our Streets 
the Green Light campaign. The Municipal Association  
of Victoria and Maribyrnong City Council are leading  
the campaign, in partnership with about 50 other 
Victorian councils.

Bayside City Council Mayor Cr Clifford Hayes  
(pictured above) says if all the old street light lamps 
in Victoria were replaced with energy-efficient lamps, 
we could save 1.56 million tonnes of greenhouse gas 
emissions over the life of the new lights.

“The difficulty with switching to energy-efficient  
lights is the high upfront costs. The cost would be  
about $120 million for the whole state – and more  
than $2 million for Bayside alone,” he says.

“Bayside City Council will contribute to the cost, 
but we need help from the Victorian and Federal 
Governments. Each new fitting costs between $350 
and $450; we’re asking other levels of government to 
contribute at least $150 per light. This is equivalent to  
the funding for the installation of energy efficient lights  
in households.

“Bayside is due to replace all our globes next year 
anyway – it would make sense to replace them with 
energy-efficient globes. We’re ready – we just need  
the other levels of government to play their part.”

Council would also like the Federal and State 
governments to give electrical distributors incentives  
to use efficient lighting.
Visit www.greenlightourstreets.org.au  
for more information and sign the online 
petition before 31 August 2010.  
www.bayside.vic.gov.au/inthenews 

Give our streets  

the green light 

Let’s Talk Bayside – good enough to eat
Let’s Talk Bayside is printed on Impress 
an FSC Mixed Sources Certified paper, 
this ensures all virgin pulp is derived from 

well-managed forests and controlled sources. It is 
manufactured by an ISO 14001 certified mill. Vegetable 
based, biodegradable printing inks have also been 
used. The cost per copy, including printing and 
distribution, is approximately 59 cents.
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Bayside City Council has 
committed more than $16.5 million  
to improve critical infrastructure 
projects including developing 
community buildings, and improving 
roads, footpaths and sports grounds.

Bayside Mayor Councillor Clifford 
Hayes says the 2010/2011 Budget 
focuses on meeting the changing 
needs of the community and helping 
to close Bayside’s infrastructure gap. 

More than $1.6 million has 
been earmarked to improve 
roads, $2.6 million for footpaths 
and kerb replacements, and 
$1.8 million for drainage around 
Bayside. Cr Hayes says care 
has been taken to ensure that 
the focus is on maintaining and 
improving community services.

“The services and infrastructure 
projects will improve Bayside,”  
Cr Hayes said.

Projects will include funding the 

development of a not-for-profit Meals 
Distribution Centre to prepare and 
deliver meals for Council’s aged  
care and disability residents, as  
well as $700,000 for key community 
building renewal works such as 
Hampton Community Centre, Black 
Rock Hall, Higginbotham Hall and 
more than $120,000 for the Brighton 
Arts and Cultural Centre.

The 2010/2011 Budget also 
details Council’s commitment to 
reducing long-term debt, as well  
as including the State Government’s 
increase in waste levies, which 
increased the cost of disposing  
of rubbish at landfills from $9 to  
$30 per tonne.

“Council has had to balance 
keeping the rate rise modest 
and dealing with the increased 
costs passed on by Government 
while providing services to our 
community,” Cr Hayes said. 

“Council has a long-term financial 
plan which addresses Bayside’s 

infrastructure gap and long-term 
debt. Like many councils and 
governments, the cost of providing 
and maintaining the necessary 
buildings and parks has increased 
over the years, while government 
funding and Council income has  
not kept pace.

“Of the 6.4% rate rise, 5.5% 
will fund ongoing services for 
the community, infrastructure 
works and debt reduction.

“A further 0.9% is aimed to 
recover the $532,000 costs imposed 
by the State Government’s sudden 
and dramatic increase in the 
disposing rubbish at landfills.

“While Council supports efforts 
to reduce the volume of rubbish 
going to landfill, we have expressed 
our disappointment to the State 
Government on this significant 
increase, especially having it 
imposed without consultation.”

Council is also investing in 
the way it engages with the 
community through projects 
such as the Bayside Community 
Plan and Open Space Strategy.

Environmental initiatives include 
Council’s ongoing commitment to 
water management, climate change 
initiatives and management of the 
foreshore including seaweed removal.

In 2009, Council adopted  
a Long Term Financial Plan to 
provide a clear strategic way of 
managing its budget and ensure  
the community knows how and  
why Council is spending money. 

“The Council Budget has been 
prepared in accordance with 
Council’s Long Term Financial Plan  

STOP

Aged and disability 
home care 11.1%

Parks, sports grounds 
and foreshores 19.3%

Waste management 
8.9%

Roads, footpaths  
and drains 16.2%

Libraries 5.1%

Family and children 
services 8.1%

Community buildings 
12.0%

Community safety 
14.0%

Fire services 3.0%

Insurance 1.3%

Street lights 1.0%

and is directly linked to the Council Plan 2009-2013, 
which reflects the diverse needs and common purposes 
of Council and the community,” Cr Hayes said.

“The Council Budget, Council Plan and Long  
Term Financial Plan provide information on some  
of the projects Council will deliver to meet our 
commitment to the community. The projects will  
improve amenity in Bayside, as well as the safety  
and wellbeing of our community, continuing to  
make Bayside a great place to live, visit and work.”
You can view the details of the  
2010/2011 Budget at www.bayside. 
vic.gov.au/publications 

Big boost  
to improve 

Bayside News

  Parks, sports grounds and foreshores: 
management of beaches, foreshores and bushland 
and regular maintenance of parks and sports grounds

  Aged and disability home care: assisting frail, 
older people and disabled people and their carers; 
meal delivery; personal and home care

  Community safety: local laws; animal management; 
parking; school crossing supervisors 

  Waste management: weekly garbage collection 
and disposal; hard waste and green waste recycling; 
kerbside collection; shopping centre cleaning

  Family and children services: childcare centres; 
family day care and vacation care; kindergarten 
central enrolment; Maternal and Child Health 
centres; baby capsule hire 

  Fire services (Melbourne Fire Brigade levy)

Some key programs explained

Council news

Where does the money 

come from?

69%

4%

2%

12%

2%
1%

10%

  Rates & charges 

  Rental

   Capital grants  
and contributions

  Fees and charges

  Fines

  Interest income

   Operating grants  
and contributions

infrastructure
Want to know where your

money goes?
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Bayside News

Bayside City Council has been named Victoria’s 
leading council for investing in environmentally 
sustainable products.

Bayside was announced the winner of the Local 
Government Recycled Champion Award at the 2010 
ECO-Buy Awards in May. The awards recognise leading 
organisations in environmental purchasing and utilisation 
of recycled materials.

Green purchasing is based on the idea that every 
purchase impacts on the environment in some way,  
and is about choosing to buy products and services that 
are less damaging to our environment and communities.

Mayor Cr Clifford Hayes says Council uses recycled 
paper, rainwater tanks and reused mulch, while 
thousands of new residents are supplied with recycling 
and waste bins made from recycled plastic milk bottles. 

“Our green purchases save almost 100 tonnes of 
carbon emissions compared to purchasing the same 
quantities of products made from standard materials,”  
he says.

Council’s largest investment – using recycled  
crushed rock and asphalt for renewal of roads and 
footpaths in Bayside – was given particular mention  
at the ECO-Buy Awards.

ECO-Buy Limited is a not-for-profit Centre of 
Excellence in Environmental Purchasing that works  
with local and state government and business to 
encourage purchasing of green products.

Council’s commitment to sustainability is also 
reflected in the design and construction of the new 
Corporate Centre. The revamped and extended  

Royal Avenue building has many water and energy 
efficiency features.

Rainwater is collected from the roof into a 115,500 
litre tank under the south wing. The rainwater is used 
for toilet flushing, irrigation and window cleaning. Solar 
electricity helps power the centre through photovoltaic 
panels on the roof, which were installed using a $70,000 
grant from the Australian Commonwealth Government’s 
Economic Stimulus Plan.

The community can monitor Council’s solar  
panel carbon footprint savings via an energy meter  
in the centre’s foyer, as well as via the website  
www.tiny.cc/solarpanel  

The first floor extends over the ground floor to 
provide shade to ground floor windows. The building 
has short sides facing east and west to minimise solar 
heat gain. Coated and lightly tinted glass windows repel 
solar heat during summer, while allowing maximum 
daylight to penetrate which reduces the need for artificial 
light. Lighting in most meeting rooms and offices is 
automatically controlled, with sensors turning lights  
on and off as people are detected. 

Bayside named 

green leader

Building a better Bayside

The Bayside 2020 Community 
Plan is off and running with the  
establishment of a Steering Group,  
which will play a key role in 
developing a vision of the 
community’s aspirations for  
the next 10 years.

Following public advertisements, 
the group has been selected  
to reflect the diversity of the  
Bayside community.

The group will help guide and 
inform the community planning 
process, provide feedback and 
work with Council to provide  
access to the broader community.

Bayside City Council Mayor Cr 

Clifford Hayes says the Community 
Plan is one of the most significant 
initiatives Council has embarked  
on in many years.

The Steering Group will ensure 
that relevant issues are considered 
and that interested members of the 
community have the opportunity to 
take part in the planning process.

“The Steering Group is not  
a forum for individuals to promote  
a cause or lobby for a particular 
issue,” Cr Hayes said.

The group will also ensure that 
views and interests are fairly and 
actively considered for the benefit  
of the entire Bayside community.

The Steering Group will meet 
monthly or as required during the 
community planning process.

Community planning is gaining 
prominence in Australia, with several 
states introducing laws that require 
councils to produce these plans. 
While Victorian councils are not yet 
obliged to produce Community 
Plans, Bayside City Council believes 
it is an important way to work with 
and for everybody in Bayside. 
For more information, visit 
http://tiny.cc/bayside2020 or 
contact Council’s Community 
Engagement Coordinator 
Mark Ritch on 9599 4444. 

Community Plan progress 
Planning for our future

The community is playing a key role in developing 
Bayside’s Open Space Strategy.

Community and area-specific workshops were  
held in June, enabling families, young people and 
seniors to have their say on Bayside’s open spaces.

Community engagement is continuing this month. 
Events include household, community group and school 
surveys, listening posts and walk and talk sessions.

Dates and locations are available on the project 
website at http://tiny.cc/baysideopenspace?

 The feedback from community engagement 

activities will be collated and verified through  
further community consultation and will help guide  
how open space is used, developed and managed  
in Bayside.

The Open Space Strategy will provide an umbrella 
framework for policies, strategies and plans relating to 
open space in Bayside, which can include parks and 
reserves, sports grounds, foreshores, shared paths  
and streetscapes in the community.
For more information, contact Cygal Pellach 
on 9993 7947. 

Open Space  
Strategy: what’s happening

Mar/Apr  
2010

May/Jun  
2010

Jul/Aug 
2010

Sep/Oct 
2010

Nov/Dec 
2010

Internal activities:
Background research and meetings.   

Approaches identified and resources developed.

Councillors 
interviewed

Preliminary 
community 
interviews 

begin

Expression 
of interest for 

Steering Group 
advertised

Website and 
Facebook 

site launched: 
Bayside 2020

Steering Group 
appointed

Online 
consultation

Other approaches identified 
by Steering Group

Community 
interviews

Interviews with hard 
to reach groups

Key theme and issue  
based forums

Neighbourhood 
forumsSteering Group 

reviews, adjusts 
and endorses 

community 
engagement 

approach

Community Engagement (CE) activities commence:

Community 
feedback

Outstanding  
issues identified  

and actions taken

Final Report drafted Adopted by Council

Data synthesised  
and formatted

Synthesised data 
and CE process 

reviewed by 
Steering Group

Outstanding  
issues identified  

and actions taken

Additional consultation

Bayside’s

Community 
Plan process
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Bayside Maternal and 
Child Health nurses 
conduct more than 
20,000 consultations  
a year – make sure your 
children don’t miss out.

Our community

Discussing unsettled 
babies, being alert for postnatal 
depression and identifying potential 
developmental problems in a pre-
schooler is all in a day’s work for  
the nurses at Council’s six centres.

The service is free for all  
Victorian families with children  
from birth to school age. The 
Bayside team, which includes  
18 nurses, has centres in Highett, 
Hampton, Brighton, Brighton East, 
Sandringham and Beaumaris.

Bayside City Council  
was one of just four Victorian 
councils that participated in 
a new Key Ages and Stages 
framework pilot project that 
was recently introduced 
throughout the state.

The new system sets out 
activities for each of the 10 ’Key  
Ages and Stage’ visits, with 
additional emphasis on health 
promotion and interventions.  
Health information handouts  
are individually discussed at  
each of the 10 consultations. 
Topics include breastfeeding, 
women’s health, immunisation, 
communication, language, play, 
road safety, injury prevention, 
playgroups and dental health.

The consultations include 
physical examinations, weight and  
height measurements, oral health 
and vision screening, discussions 
about nutrition, as well as 
assessment of communication  
and language. The program starts 
with a home visit after delivery and 
is followed by checks at two weeks, 
four weeks, eight weeks, four 
months, eight months, 12 months, 
18 months, two years and three-
and-a-half years.

Lilli James, Manager Family 
Services, says the consultations –  
at which the parents also complete 
a questionnaire about their child’s 
development – are the ideal 
opportunity for parents to raise  
any concerns.

“Children are constantly learning 
new skills in the early years of their 

Immunisation dates
Thursday 15 July – 9-11am  
Brighton Courthouse (75 Carpenter street Brighton)

Monday 19 July – 5.30-7.30pm  
Castlefield Community Centre  
(505 Bluff Road Hampton)

Tuesday 27 July – 1-3pm  
Hampton Community Centre (rear of 14 Willis street)

Friday 6 August – 9-11am  
Beaumaris Community Centre  
(90 Reserve Road Beaumaris)

Thursday 12 August – 9-11am  
Highett Childrens Centre (Livingston street Highett)

Monday 16 August – 5.30-7.30pm  
Castlefield Community Centre  
(505 Bluff Road Hampton)

Thursday 19 August – 9-11am  
Brighton Courthouse (75 Carpenter street Brighton)

Tuesday 24 August – 1-3pm  
Hampton Community Centre (rear of 14 Willis street)

Friday 3 September – 9-11am  
Beaumaris Community Centre 
(90 Reserve Road Beaumaris)

Thursday 9 September – 9-11am  
Highett Childrens Centre (Livingston street Highett)

Service 
with a smile

Do you have a favourite new building in Bayside?
Why not nominate it in the Bayside Built Environment 
Awards? The awards showcase excellence in building 
within Bayside and acknowledge design professionals 
who have positively contributed to the city’s built 
environment through architectural design. 

Community members and building design 
professionals are encouraged to nominate  
a property for an award.
Properties can be nominated in seven categories:
• Best new dwelling
• Best medium density housing development
• Best new or renovation to a commercial building
• Best heritage renovation or restoration
• Best extension to an existing building
• Best ecologically sustainable design 
• Most creative building design. 
Last year’s winners included:
•  Maddison Architects for best new dwelling for  

14 Coronet Grove, Beaumaris (pictured below)
•  CBG Architects for best medium density housing 

development for 27 St Ninians Road, Brighton
•   Austin Design Associates for best extension to  

an existing building at 5 Bellaire Court, Beaumaris
•  Cocks & Carmichael Architects for most creative 

building design at 319-323 St Kilda Street, Brighton. 
Complete an online nomination form  
at www.bayside.vic.gov.au/built  
Nominations close on 23 July. 

Nominate a property for a  
Bayside Built 
Environment Award

life – they develop language and thinking skills that help 
them to interact and respond to the people and world 
around them, they build relationships and develop  
a sense of themselves,” Ms James says. 

“The checks allow us to identify early any delays  
that children might be experiencing. We can then  
link families with the right support services to  
investigate any concerns.”

Ms James says attending the ‘Key Age and Stage’ 
checks means parents ensure their child is reaching 
their full potential for their next step, whether it is  
starting kindergarten, childcare or school.

The checks also provide a free It’s Rhyme Time 
booklet and DVD for every four-month-old child and  
a quality Australian picture book free to every child  
at their two-year-old visit.

“This is already prompting discussions with parents 
about the importance of reading as a family and 
encouraging lifelong learning,” Ms James said.
Bayside residents can make an appointment  
for a Key Ages and Stages visit by contacting  
9599 4755. 

Bayside News

Our community Building a better Bayside
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We may believe Bayside is one of the healthiest,  
most safe and most connected places to live, work  
and visit – and now there are three new initiatives to 
make sure it stays that way.

The Municipal Health and Wellbeing Plan for 
Bayside (Wellbeing Plan), Bayside Walks, and the 
Tourism Strategic Action Plan were co-launched  
at the Sandringham Yacht Club last month.

Bayside Mayor Cr Clifford Hayes says the three 
strategies, developed in collaboration with volunteers 
and the community, would set the direction for how  
we want our community and visitors to experience 
Bayside in the years to come.

The Wellbeing Plan, adopted by Council in March, 
looks at how environment, lifestyle choices and  
people’s social connections influence health  
and wellbeing for all life stages.

The Plan was developed with Kingston City Council, 
Bentleigh Bayside Community Health, the Central 
Bayside Community Health Service and the Kingston 
Bayside Primary Care Partnership. It will continue  
to guide Council and agencies in actions to achieve  
health and wellbeing. 

The nine Bayside Walks through streets, parks and 
suburbs of Bayside implements initiatives of the Wellbeing 
Plan, encouraging people to exercise and experience 

sights around Bayside with families and friends.
The pack of nine walk cards includes maps 

and information about key sites including historical 
buildings, eateries and natural attractions. The Walks 
Cards are free and available from Council’s Corporate 
Centre and libraries.

Cr Hayes says the initiative provides inexpensive 
ways for people to improve their health and happiness.

Council developed the walks, with assistance from 
volunteers from the Bayside Tourism Network, to 
showcase some of the best of Bayside.

The Tourism Action Strategic Plan, also developed  
in partnership with the Tourism Network, shows Council 
recognises the important economic and social benefits 
of tourism to Bayside.

It will focus on increasing visitor numbers and 
generating local employment and business opportunities, 
while enhancing visitor and community experiences.

Council will work closely with industry and members 
of the Bayside Tourism Network to implement the 
Tourism Action Plan to capitalise on opportunities  
for growth, to further understand needs of community,  
and ensure any negative impacts are minimised.
The plans are available at Bayside’s  
Corporate Centre, libraries and  
at www.bayside.vic.gov.au 

Healthy Bayside

Council meetings 
Council and Planning Meetings are held at 7pm on 
Tuesday evenings at the Council Chambers – Civic 
Centre, Boxshall Street, Brighton. Members of the  
public are welcome to attend.

If you would like to submit a question or speak  
to an item at a Council Meeting, or speak on an 
agenda item at Council’s Planning Committee  
Meeting, please call 9599 4444 or visit  
www.bayside.vic.gov.au/councilmeetings

Upcoming meetings:

Planning Committee .......................... Tuesday 13 July

Council Meeting ................................ Tuesday 20 July

Planning Committee ....................... Tuesday 3 August

Council Meeting ........................... Tuesday 10 August

Planning Committee ..................... Tuesday 24 August

Council Meeting ........................... Tuesday 31 August

Planning Committee ............... Tuesday 21 September

Council Meeting ..................... Tuesday 28 September

We are looking for residents with email to help us 
monitor the success of our distribution. Following 
the distribution of Let’s Talk Bayside, which occurs 
quarterly, you will receive an email from Council 
saying that the newsletter is on its way. You simply 
reply by email telling us if you received your edition, 
or not.

If you want to be a letterbox auditor email your 
details to communications@bayside.vic.gov.au 

Be a Let’s Talk Bayside 
letterbox auditor
Council is seeking your help  
to improve the distribution of  
Let’s Talk Bayside. 

Bayside News

Dogs must be on a leash within 
20 metres of children’s playground 
equipment (regardless of whether 
children are present or not). The Council Order, under 
the Domestic Animals Act 1994, also requires dogs 
to be on leash within 20 metres of organised sporting 
events (or practice), a public meeting, or a permanently 
designated barbeque or picnic area. 
For more information, visit  
www.bayside.vic.gov.au/animals_leash_law 

Did you 
know?

A state-of-the-art local government kitchen will 
supply meals (Meals on Wheels) for Bayside residents 
from the end of the year.

There will be no interruption to the current service, 
which delivers about 70,000 meals annually.

In May, Bayside City Council joined with 19 other 
councils to become a shareholder in Regional Food 
Kitchen Pty Ltd, which will trade under the name of 
Community Chef.  

Community Chef will operate from a new kitchen  
that is being built in Altona with the assistance of  
$15 million in grants from the Commonwealth and State 
Governments. The councils are the shareholders and 
have signed a 10-year commitment.

Council’s Manager Aged and Disability Services Joan 
Andrews says that Community Chef will provide a wide 
choice of meals and meet special dietary requirements.  
Meals will include options from a range of different 
cultures including Asian, Mediterranean, Kosher and Halal. 

A dietitian will oversee the menu development and 
qualified chefs will prepare meals.

Recipients will continue to receive a menu to make 
meal selections and receive a monthly account that can 
be paid in the usual way.

Council welcomes calls from anybody who has  
a query or may be in need of the service.
For more information on the service, contact  
Jo Gibbs on 9599 4654 or visit www.bayside.vic.
gov.au/aged_meals_on_wheels 

New meals providerOur community

Council news
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19 July
‘Internet Marketing Secrets Revealed’ is the 
topic of tonight’s Bayside Business Network Seminar. 
Discover why you should be using the internet to 
maximise the effectiveness of your business. Learn more 
about Web 1.0 and Web 2.0. At Milanos Brighton Beach, 
4 The Esplanade, Brighton Beach from 6pm to 7.45pm. 
http://baysidebusiness.com.au/seminar-series 

19 July and 16 August 
Bayside Poetry Group is a community writers’ 
group, which provides a supportive, nurturing arena  
in which to share, grow and dare. Meet at Sandringham 
Library, 2-8 Waltham Street, Sandringham from  
6.30-8pm. Free. All welcome. No bookings required. 

21 July and 18 August 
The Fellowship of Australian Writers Bayside 
is a supportive, inspirational group of writers who 
workshop, provide constructive advice, invite guest 
authors and hold open readings.

Meet in the Black Rock Hall, corner of Balcombe 
Road and College Grove at 7pm for a 7.30pm start.  
No bookings required. 

29 July
Behaviour Management for Toddlers session 
from 7.30pm to 9pm at Brighton Town Hall, corner of 
Wilson and Carpenter Streets Brighton. A free event. 
Contact Danuta Laderman on 9599 4444 or email 
dlademann@bayside.vic.gov.au 

Busy in  
Bayside

2 August 
‘Choosing the right website for your  
business and budget’ is the topic for tonight’s 
Bayside Business Network Seminar. At Milanos  
Brighton Beach, 4 The Esplanade, Brighton Beach  
from 6pm to 7.45pm. Free to Bayside Business  
Network members, a charge to non-members may apply.  
See www.baysidebusiness.com.au/seminar-series  

3 August 
Psychiatrist Dr Denis Velakoulis will present 
Understanding brain changes in schizophrenia at 
Southern Community Church of Christ, 2-12 Chesterville 
Road, Cheltenham at 7pm. Entry via Pine Street 
(left hand side). A gold coin donation is requested 
(per person). For more information or to register, 
contact 9585 5677 or email hgeerts@reachout.org.au 

11 August 
Make some new contacts at Bayside Business 
Networking Evening from 5.30pm to 7.30pm. Check 
www.baysidebusiness.com.au/networking-evenings  
for venue details. 

12 August 
Meet new friends, enjoy a free morning tea  
and discuss your favourite books at Sandringham 
Library’s Book Chat from 10.30am to 11.30am.  
No bookings needed. 

15 August 
The Sandy Point 1/2 Marathon is on from  
6.30am until 10.15am. The half marathon, 10km run  
and 5km run/walk and pram push start from the car 
park at the bottom of Jetty Road and finish at Trey  
Bit Reserve, Sandringham. Call Fergus Floyd on  
9645 1333 or email f.floyd@ausrun.com.au for details. 

16 August 
‘Online businesses, not websites – be inspired 
online’ is the topic for tonight’s Bayside Business 
Network Seminar. At Milanos Brighton Beach, 4 The 
Esplanade, Brighton Beach from 6pm to 7.45pm.  
Free to Bayside Business Network members, a charge 
to non-members may apply. See www.baysidebusiness.
com.au/seminar-series 

17 August 
Choosing a school/Transition to school with 
parenting author Kathy Walker. From 7.30pm to 9pm 
at Sandringham Uniting Church, 17 Trentham Street, 
Sandringham.Book online at www.bayside.vic.gov.au/
children_and_family.htm or call 9599 4444. 

19 August 
Gordon Stewart on the Organ. One of the UK’s 
leading organists returns to St Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
corner of New and Church Streets, Brighton. He is a 
highly accomplished and entertaining musician, whose 
performances are dynamic and laced with funny stories. 
At 8pm. Cost: $25, $20 (Concession) $10 Student/Child. 
Bookings: dom@standrewsbrighton.org.au 

30 August 
Take control of the emotional side of weight loss 
and fitness with seminar presenter David Wescon at this 
Bayside Business Network Seminar. At Milanos  
Brighton Beach, 4 The Esplanade, Brighton Beach  
from 6pm to 7.45pm. Free to Bayside Business  
Network members, a charge to non-members may apply. 
See www.baysidebusiness.com.au/seminar-series 

Find out at this month’s Bayside Film Festival, where 
audiences will get a sneak peek at work-in-progress  
I am Eleven by Melbourne filmmaker Genevieve Bailey.

Bailey has travelled the world gathering the poignant 
insights of those who are no longer children, but not 
quite teenagers. 

This year marks the second time artistic director 
Amadeo Marquez-Perez has been at the festival’s helm. 
He has been attracted to the movie showcase because 
of its mix of international and local fare.

“The festival allows local stories to be incorporated 
into the program,’’ Marquez-Perez says. “The youth 
documentary program was really exciting to get involved 
in – commissioning works from schools and from a 
cross-section of the community.’’

Selected Victorian schools were invited to develop 
work for the festival, and mentors were allocated to  
work with media teachers to develop student skills.

The festival – now in its seventh year – will screen  
a range of narrative and documentary feature and  
short films.

Marquez-Perez’s top picks include The Songs They 
Sang, a documentary commissioned for the festival  

and directed by Melbourne filmmaker Rohan Spong.  
It explores the music that was composed and 
performed at the Vilna Ghetto in Lithuania during  
World War II.

Festival short film Jyoti is a film shot in India by  
Carlos Marquez-Perez and looks at the resilience of  
the human spirit.

Academy-award nominated documentary The 
Betrayal has been 23 years in the making, and has its 
Australian premiere at the festival, while there will also  
be an insight into the filmmaking process with an early 
cut of Rising From the Ashes.

“That tells the story, 12 months on, of the bushfires  
in Victoria,’’ Amadeo Marquez-Perez says. “It’s a work 
in progress … it’s very heartfelt, about how people  
have moved on and are trying to put their lives back 
together again.’’
The Bayside Film Festival runs July 14-17.  
A day pass (does not include evening sessions) 
is $15 a day, and individual sessions and those 
after 7pm are $12/$10 (concession).  Visit 
www.baysidefilmfestival.com.au for program 
details and ticket booking. 

What do 11-year-olds 
from around the world 
think and feel about their 
life, politics and love?

Bayside 
Film  
Festival 
14 to 17 July

Sundays at Black Rock House 
34 Ebden Avenue, Black Rock
Take a picnic and enjoy a tour of Black Rock House 
from 2pm to 4pm every Sunday. The heritage-listed 
property, built by Victoria’s first Auditor-General Charles 
Ebden from 1856-58, was once a beach retreat for 
Melbourne’s elite. Today, costumed volunteers explain 
the history of the house, which is now owned by 
Bayside City Council.

Groups are also welcome to visit on weekdays or 
Saturdays, as long as the date and time is arranged  
at least two weeks in advance.  Schools, seniors,  
social, families and other community groups all enjoy 
guided tours of the house.

For more information, call 9589 4912 or visit  
www.blackrockhouse.org.au 
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Computer training courses
The Bayside Library Service is running various 
courses for those who are relatively new to computers 
and want a gentle learning pace. The courses run 
between July and December.

Courses include Windows XP and the Internet 
(Getting Started and The Next Step), Microsoft Word 
2007 (Getting Started and The Next Step), Email and 
Google Mail, Working with your Digital Photographs, 
Let’s Go Shopping online with Ebay, iTunes and iPods, 
and Ancestry and Geneology Databases.

Library staff at any Bayside branches are happy to 
help with further details or call 9591 5907. 

1,8,15 and 22 September 
Parenting Toddlers Confidently sessions for 
parents and caregivers of toddlers. Sessions discuss 
positive parenting and strategies for practical issues 
such as eating, sleeping and wandering. Please arrange 
for your toddlers to be minded so that you are free to 
enjoy the sessions.

At Brighton Maternal and Child Health Centre,  
145A Cochrane Street, Brighton from 10.30am to  
12 noon each session. Gold coin donation.  
Bookings on 9599 4755. 

12 September 
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Chorus 
performs in St Andrew’s Anglican Church in  
Brighton from 4pm. Cost: $25 adult; $20 concession;  
$10 student/child. Call 9530 5815 or email  
dom@standrewsbrighton.org.au for details. Bayside City Council has installed environmentally 

friendly sandbags along Ricketts Point Marine Sanctuary 
in Beaumaris to help protect the foreshore and prevent 
dune erosion.

In April last year, storms, high winds and tides led  
to coastal erosion at the sanctuary. Significant amounts  
of sand and vegetation washed away, exposing loose 
sand that is susceptible to wind erosion, which can 
spread and lead to an unstable dune system.

Thanks to $50,000 from Bayside City Council and 
$25,000 from the Department of Sustainability and 
Environment, workers placed Geofabric sandbags  
along the foreshore over three weeks in June and  
early this month.

Bayside City Council Mayor Cr Clifford Hayes  
said the sandbags would protect the foreshore and 
pedestrian footpath from further flooding and erosion 
and create a much-needed storm buffer.

“This initiative is the first of its kind in Bayside and  
is a preferred ‘soft-engineering’ approach suitable 
for this site,” he said. “Typically, rock groynes and 

revetments (supporting structures) are used for erosion 
prevention in other places, with unintended relocation  
of erosion problems.

“Given the delicate nature of the sanctuary, Council 
approached DSE to help fund the installation of these 
Geofabric sandbags that will act as a wave buffer and 
support the dune system.”

A spokesman from DSE said Geofabric sandbags 
were an important tool in the prevention of erosion.  
The fabric is coloured to look like part of the sand dune 
and it is soft enough for vegetation to grow through it 
and help to stabilise the sand. The aim of the sandbags 
is to protect the foreshore from erosion with the smallest 
possible impact on the area. 

Dune stabilising plants will be planted on the sand 
bags to further support the dunes.

Sand from the area south of Jetty Road on the 
Sandringham foreshore was used to fill the sandbags. 
This was due to its accessibility, its high build-up of 
sand, and the minimal impact the removal of sand  
would have on the site. 

Protecting 

Ricketts Point foreshore

15 September 
Entries close for 
the Pink Lady Art 
Exhibition. This local 
event, the brainchild of  
a group of Hampton  
women who have had 
breast cancer, will be held 
at the Bayside Arts and 
Cultural Centre on October 
23 and 24. 

The recipient charity for 
artwork proceeds is Breast 
Cancer Network Australia 
and the preferred minimum 
donation from your artwork 
sales is 40% and a tax 
receipt is issued to you 
directly from BCNA.  
Call Lisa Sewards on  
0418 442 086 or email 
artists@pinkladyart.com.au  
for information. 

Building a better Bayside
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Your voice  
at Council
Northern Ward
Cr Alex del Porto
0417 390 641
adelporto@bayside.vic.gov.au

Cr Clifford Hayes
0407 689 033
cliffordhayes@bayside.vic.gov.au

Central Ward
Cr Felicity Frederico
0428 323 771
ffrederico@bayside.vic.gov.au

Cr James Long
0400 828 688
jlong@bayside.vic.gov.au

Cr Louise Cooper-Shaw
0427 516 906
lcooper-shaw@bayside.vic.gov.au

Southern Ward
Cr Michael Norris
0400 178 199
mnorris@bayside.vic.gov.au

Cr Simon Russell
0417 396 077
srussell@bayside.vic.gov.au

You can also contact the 
Councillor Support Line on  
9598 2046 to make contact with 
your representative.

Bayside 
ward mapNorthern Ward  

Councillors: 2

Central Ward 
Councillors: 3

Southern Ward 
Councillors: 2

www.bayside.vic.gov.au

Runaway dogs, noisy ducks, 
roaming cats and lost rabbits fill 
Damien Wust’s workdays.

Damien is responsible for keeping 
a close eye on the welfare of the 
area’s domestic animals, educating 
owners and encouraging good 
relations between pet owners and 
neighbours. He also reunites people 
with their beloved lost animals. 

“Obviously in Bayside the animals 
are mainly cats and dogs, but I have 
looked after two lost rabbits in the 
past week, and also looked into  
a complaint from a resident about 
noisy ducks,’’ Damien says.

 Working to make sure the  
state’s Domestic Animals Act is 
followed and enforced in Bayside, 
Damien’s two most common  
tasks are caring for lost or 
wandering dogs, and helping  
sort out resident dissatisfaction 
caused by barking dogs.

Educating animal owners after  
a complaint has been made – as  
well as sometimes educating those 
who make the complaint – is at 
the top of Damien’s to-do list in all 
cases. Education is a key feature 
of the Council-adopted Domestic 
Animal Management Plan, which  
is available on Council’s website.

“If someone complains about  
a dog always being on the street,  
I talk to all those involved, establish 
the facts and educate people as to 
why it’s not appropriate for a dog  
to be out,” Damien says. “I then 
follow up with the owner, and the 
person who contacted us.’’

After training in animal behaviour, 
conflict management and animal 
control and management, Damien, 
who is part of Council’s Animal 
Management Team, is qualified  
to patrol Bayside parks and 
beaches and encourage  
responsible pet ownership.

“There are great owners who 
have their dogs on a lead, have  
them wearing their council tags,  
and carry bags to pick up after  
their dogs,’’ he says.

And he is always chuffed to be 
able to hand over a lost animal to  
a worried owner.

“I see many people who really 
love their pets and I see just how 
much people care for their animals,’’ 
Damien says.
For information about  
animals in Bayside, visit  
www.bayside.vic.gov.au  
or call 9599 4444.  

Working  
for you...
Damien 
Wust
Animal Management Officer,  
Bayside City Council

Cover image:  
Beaumaris brothers Jack and Harry with their dogs Inde and Cosmo.


